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Letter from the Board President
Dear Intercultural Montessori Language School Community,
The first month of the school year has gone by very quickly. With the start of the new year, I am filled with a
sense of excitement and optimism, as there are many positive changes to discuss and many that lie ahead.
I’d like to take a moment to stop and reflect on the past 12 months and celebrate some of these changes.
Last November, Mr. Rod was named our full-time Head of School and has done a great job of stepping into
this new role, moving the school forward in numerous ways.
One of the first objectives that he undertook was working with the Board to create a Strategic Plan. Work is
now underway to achieve our important strategic planning goals, and these initiatives continue to evolve.
The Development Committee has done an amazing job raising funds for both the Holly Van Deursen Garden
in Oak Park and The Dock in Chicago. These enhancements are both significant upgrades of our facilities
which will further enhance the experiences for all students at Intercultural for years to come.
Our Intercultural alumni have been having great success. The 2022 graduates continue our tradition of
Intercultural graduates being accepted to their top choice high school.
Finally, I’d like to take a moment to acknowledge the hard work and dedication of so many that have gone
into making these efforts a success. It would be impossible to name everyone, but each of these successes
has been made possible because of the help of individuals throughout the community stepping in to lend a
hand. Thank you to the teachers, staff, the PTA, the Head of School Search Committee, the Development
Committee, and so many more. We are at our best when we collaborate.
I am looking forward to the 2022-23 school year and to seeing all that we can achieve together.
Sincerely,

Adam Drake, Board President
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FY 2022 Successes
Strategic Planning
In April 2022, the Board of Trustees launched a 3-year strategic planning process to support Intercultural’s
Mission of developing confident, multicultural, multilingual children who respect diversity and community
and who are caring, capable, enthusiastic, and committed to a lifetime of learning.
A kick-off meeting was held on Saturday, April 11th and led by Maryellen Kordas and Angela Zellmer. School
leadership and Trustees were in attendance throughout the day. The outcome of the kick-off in April was the
solidification of 5 strategic objectives, overseen by 5 committees.
Since April, the committees have added additional members and have been meeting. Much of the work has
been completing tasks to support the strategic objectives outlined in April. This work will continue and will
shape the direction of Intercultural in the coming years.
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The Holly Van Deursen Garden
It became clear that the garden space in Oak Park needed some renovation. Ms. Sally worked closely with
the teachers and the volunteer parent gardeners to craft a list of hopes and dreams for the space. She
sought the expertise of Nathan Wright Landscape Design to create a space that would allow students to
work, play, garden, and meditate. Construction on the garden began in the fall of 2021 and concluded in the
summer of 2022.
On August 3rd, 2022, this garden was dedicated to Holly Van Deursen.
Holly Van Deursen was instrumental in the founding of Intercultural Montessori Language School and paved
the way to open the campus in Chicago. This garden has been named for her to honor her many years of
support and dedication to Intercultural.

Holly’s legacy has deep roots and her impact is evergreen.
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The Dock

locomotion ~ learning ~ life skills

The Montessori approach encourages students to conduct a process in assessing an issue or problem and to
look for solutions. When faced with a public park becoming increasingly crowded and no adjacent green
space, school leadership had to seek a logical solution to support the physical needs of Intercultural
students.
In addition to increased safety concerns, there are other factors which often limit the ability for
Intercultural’s students to have a playground experience. These include the travel time to and from the
school, the time it takes younger students to get ready for the journey, as well as supporting the need for
parents of Extended Day students to have flexible pick-up times and avoiding waiting for them to return
from the park. Furthermore, having access to an indoor playground allows the children to always have
opportunities for movement and physical activity even during Chicago’s cold winters.
We sought out to create a space where students could run, play, and explore. In order to provide such an
area, school administration had to re-think the use of existing space. During the summer of 2021, a
representative from NuToys Leisure Products met with Intercultural representatives to discuss a plan that
would meet the needs of our students. Based on multiple discussions, NuToys created a 2,100 square foot
play environment design. In addition to a playground environment, the dock transformation project provides
the opportunity to create social spaces for elementary age students. These spaces include areas where
students can gather in small groups for reading, creative writing, independent projects, and art. The Dock
also provides a space for middle school students to house their pop-up businesses, as part of the microeconomy curriculum. The store would be located inside, and customers would access the business through
the dock door, adjacent to the parking lot.
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The Dock (continued)
In fall of 2021, with the support of Intercultural’s Development Committee, a capital campaign for The Dock
was launched. Between November 2021 and May 2022, over $260,000 was raised to support the
construction of an indoor, heated playground and learning space in the underutilized loading dock on the
southwest corner of the building.
Maria Montessori believed that the child’s desire in doing anything is to use the maximum effort. Children
thrive in an environment where there are optimal challenges enabling one to stretch their skills without
being frustrated or bored. Play is one of those challenges and according to Montessori, it is the most
valuable way that children learn. Play incorporates creativity, dexterity, physical strength, problem solving,
exploration, initiation, concept formation, emotional strength, conflict resolution, and social skills.
Transforming the indoor dock into an indoor playground is a practical solution for Intercultural students that
will truly enhance their educational experience.
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Capstone Contribution
The Rosenthal/Funk family experienced six very fulfilling years at
Intercultural’s Oak Park campus. Both of their children were able
to experience the Spanish Montessori classrooms.
In order to celebrate the experience and in honor of Mr. Rod
Shaw, they graciously donated $3,000. The timing of this
generous gift aligns with their younger child, Rosemary,
graduating from Kindergarten.
Thank you, Amy, Jason, Bennett and Rosemary for all that you’ve
given Intercultural. We wish you many adventures as citizens of
the world. ¡Gracias y felicidades!

Grandparent/Grandfriend Program
Intercultural established a Grandparent/Grandfriend Program to provide
an assortment of opportunities for grandparents/grandfriends to be
involved in the academic life of their special Intercultural student(s).
The significance of the program is its focus on the many benefits that
come from that special relationship shared between our “grand”
generation and our students. Taking advantage of all that Zoom has to
offer, grandparents/grandfriends from around the world “visited”
classrooms in November where smiles, laughter, and some happy tears
were shared by all.
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Japanese Spring Event
In the spring, our school hosted “Haru Matsuri” or Spring Festival event and celebration. Spring is important
in Japanese culture for a variety of reasons; It marks the fresh start of life after winter and brings with it the
important symbol of the blooming Cherry Blossoms, which signify new beginnings. It also marks the
beginning of the Government's fiscal year, and the start of the academic year.
During the spring, it is common to find “Hina Matsuri” or festivals celebrating daughters and wishing them
success. Although near the end of spring and start of summer, Japan’s Golden Week at the beginning of May
is also one of the largest holidays in the country.
To honor these celebrations of spring, Intercultural Montessori hosted our Haru Matsuri for our community
and the local Japanese community in order to celebrate the coming of spring.
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FY 2022 Financials
The 2021-2022 school year was one of significant achievement, coupled with COVID-impacted
challenges for Intercultural. Investing in our future was the common thread and the year yielded
continued improvements, aligned with the school’s mission. These accomplishments included:
Making improvements to both the Chicago and Oak Park campuses to better serve the needs of
our students
Providing compensation packages to staff which were competitive within the non-profit
Montessori community
Encouraging professional development opportunities to enhance teachers’ classroom
performance
Increasing marketing efforts to showcase unique programs and to build awareness within the
Chicago and Oak Park communities
All of the above took place while maintaining compliance with funding requirements for the 2015
purchase of the Chicago and Oak Park buildings.

Fundraising
6%

Other
9%

Grants
9%

Facilities
27%

Income

Expenses
Salaries & Benefits
64%

Tuition
85%
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FY 2022 Annual Fund Donors
$1,500+
Anonymous
Hileman Family
Kale Family
Rosenthal/Funk Family
Stelcer/Rabb Family*
$1,000+
Alkureishi Family
Anonymous
Bhargava/D'Souza Family
Bridges Family
Carroll/Friend Family
Chan/Diller Family
Cosgrove Family
Deptula Family
Dickinson/Lee Family
Garibotti/Brimstin Family
Hesla/Braswell Family
Hughes/Hsueh Family
Kennelly/Greig Family
Le/Tran Family
Lenz Family
Liu-Leong Family
McLennan Family
Mowat Family
Paul Family
Peng/Monaco Family
Randazzo/Frohardtlane Family
Rodriguez/Chitwood Family
Roque Family
Shah Family
Sheng Family
Sickling Family
Washington Family

$750+
Asada Family*
Correa Family
Cosky Family
Duarte/Clements Family
Fung/Lam Family
Grgurovic Family
Kuspter Family
Mehta/Sonnleitner Family
Pierce/Gutmacher Family
Schriver Family
Strachan/Gonzalez Family
Wells Family
$700+
Anonymous
Bafundo/Smith Family
Berta Family
Bloom Family
Bowman Family
Carlos Family
Chen/Chang Family
Chen/Heckler Family
Chow/Rouhani Family
Coleman Family
Dave Family
DeAvila Family
Drake Family*
Elani Family
Fehrenbach/Torres Family
Giraldo Family

* denotes Trustee
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FY 2022 Annual Fund Donors (cont.)
$700+ (cont.)
Gustavo/Herrera Family
Hirons/Thomson Family
Hjelle Family
Ji/Zhu Family
Jiang/Chan Family
Jin/Zhang Family
Kalafut Family
Kehinde Family
Kerschner Family
Kovuk Family
Liska/Palet Family
Lou Family
Lu/Bar Family
Lu/Tsu Family
Martinez-Fonts/Haynes Family
McChesney/Suazo Family
Meadow Family
Miguel/Bugarin Family
Moore Family
Mu/Tian Family
Naylor Family
Ness Family
Palmer/Gane Family
Pataramekin/Deering Family
Pendleton/Green Family
Peng Family
Perez/Chavez Family
Powell/Thurston
Quesada/Pedota Family
Quivey/Patel Family
Ramachandram/Vijayaraghavan Family

Ricardo/Triantafillou Family
Shah Family
Shaivitz/Anderson Family
Shen/Karataev Family
Sirkin Family
Stoner Family
Su/Waagbo Family
Sutcliffe/Taylor Family
Suydam Family
Tapia/Ramirez Family
Thanki/Subramanian Family
Tsai/Ng Family
Wilkinson Family
Yanez/Godinez Family
Yao/Johnson Family
Yeh/Wu Family
Yepez/Browne Family
Yu/Hua Family
Zender Family
Zhang/Leaheey Family
$600+
Basu Family
Bell Family
Blair/Riccio Family
Brown/White Family
Brown/Xu Family
Bujan/Hernandez Family

* denotes Trustee
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FY 2022 Annual Fund Donors (cont.)
$600+ (cont.)
Burg Family*
Chang Family
Choi/Huang Family
Digani Family
Donnelly Family
Freytas Family
Griggs Family
Hansen Family
Harris Family
Hines Family
Hogan/Jaffe Family
Huang/Sheng Family
Huynh/Burns Family
Ivy Family
Kirchner Family
Krudenier Family
Lin/Murphy Family
Liu/Caron Family
Mei Family
Ndumele Family
Peiper/Hokanson Family
Rampersad/Frutos Family
Ranucci Family
Reto Family
Shah Family
Shirazi/Tak Family
Tevere/Failor Family
Tran/Ewing Family
Valencia/Montiel Family
Weismantle Family
West/Catano Family
Wilk Family

$300+
Alexis Aguilu*
Gonzalez Family
Kapadia Family
Karen Lazar*
Martinez/Smith Family
Rivera/Samouha Family
$100+
Frank Bear*
Chen/Rhea Family
Julie Einstein*
Ferraro Family
Hasan Family*
Isogai Family
Kwan/Molina Family
Cheryl LaCost*
Ponce de Leon/Martinez Family
Portela Family
Jeff Schroeder*
Ryenne Shaw
Ryan White*

* denotes Trustee

114 S Racine Ave, Chicago, IL
301 S Ridgeland Ave, Oak Park, IL
interculturalmontessori.org

